
Bright Side Of The Blues                   (Brooks Williams)

Intro chord riff (F C) 
 

verse 1                                                                
                             (F       C)    C                                 (Bb  F)   F 
The spell is finally bro—ken________it took a lot of do—-in’ 
                       (F     C)     C  
It took a lot of try—in’ 
                 Am            Am 
To work it out 
                                         (F      C)     C  
They say that you’ve been ask—ing 
                               (Bb   F)      F  
When you come a—round 
                             (F       C)    C  
But no one’s really say—in’ 
                            Am            Am  
What it’s like for me 

chorus 
             F                          C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
 G              Am 
 ___Since I walked away 
             F                          C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
                    G              G7 
 I’m coming through 
             F                           C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
 G                        Am 
 No two ways a—bout it 
             F                         (C              G)      C 
 On the bright side of the right side of the blues 
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verse 2 
                          (F       C)    C  
I know that it is pain—ful 
                                (Bb     F)      F  
I know that you are hurt—ing 
                        (F      C)    C  
It wan’t with a cold  heart 
                                 Am        Am 
__That I walked a—way 
                                               (F         C)        C  
But we don’t need to play the blame game 
                           (Bb    F)      F  
It’ll only drive us cra—zy 
                                  (F       C)    C  
You say your heart is bro—-ken 
                        Am            Am  
Mine is on the mend 

repeat chorus 

bridge 
Dm                     Em         F                   C 
Someone had to stand up in this situ—ation 
Dm                     Em                    F                         G         G7  
Someone had to catch that train leaving from the sta——tion 

chorus 
             F                          C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
 G              Am 
 ___Since I walked away 
             F                          C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
                    G              G7 
 I’m coming through 
             F                           C 
 On the bright side of the blues 
 G                        Am                        F                         (C            G)      C 
 No two ways a—bout it ___on the bright side of the right side of the blues 
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